Torry Locality Partnership - Wednesday, 2nd May 2018

MEETING NOTE
Present: Colin Wright (Locality Manager); Derek Bain (Police Scotland, Community Partnerships in Torry); Margaret Wright (Community Rep);
Patrick Robertson (Community Rep); Normund Varganovs (Community Rep); Fay Morrison (Community Rep); Mike Wallace (Sport Aberdeen);
Emma King (Head of NHS South Locality); Fay Morrison (Community Rep); Susan Morrison (ACVO TSI,); Linda Algie ( Community Rep); Laura Horn
(Big Noise, Team Leader); Christian Allard (Local Councillor); Shamini Omnes (NHS);
In attendance: Jade Hepburn (Development Officer, minutes); Teresa Dufficy (CDO); Anne-Marie Steehouder (CDO); Kirstin McCurrach (NHS);
Lenny (Station Manager, Fire Service)
Apologies: Graham Dale (Sport Aberdeen; Christopher Kerr (Police Scotland, Inspector)
Councillor Yvonne Allan; Neil Hendry (Lochside Academy, Head Teacher); Jenny Cranna (Torry Academy, Head Teacher)

1. Minutes of Meeting 28th March 2018
The Partnership approved the minutes as a correct record
Matters arising:
Update Torry GP Practice –
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ACTION LEAD

Recruitment starts next week. Residents letter going out next week phone and name remaining the same. no
need to re-register
No other matters arising other than covered on the Agenda
2. Community Resilience
Shouldn’t be about reinventing the wheel – but how can the community be involved. Looking to put a resilience
plan into action for Torry. On a day to day basis how can we develop community resilience. Invite emergency
planning officer to next meeting.
3. Locality Partnership Branding
The sub group have secured a company to provide filming free of charge. We have moved away from the idea of
a flash mob because of the health and safety measures that would need to be put in place for a series of
outdoor events. In place of that, we plan to visit several community groups to teach and record a
choreographed dance with to the Torry song that is being recomposed to be more upbeat. When this has been
done, we will create a video using this footage which will also document updates on the Torry Locality
Partnership.
4. Torry Greenspace Developments
As requested by the Partnership, Anne-Marie and Theresa provided an overview of greenspace projects in Torry
(See presentation attached)
5. Increasing Physical Activity in Torry
5.a Torry Outdoor Sports Centre
Fay & Normund – want to open the Outdoor Sports Centre on a more sustainable basis – with a programme
delivered by community (and partners). Sport Aberdeen open to idea. Normund meeting Teresa next week.
Streetsport will be involved. Aim to reduce ASB. Streetsport X 1 session per week initially. Building activity as
popularity grows. Some of the ideas Normund had were bubble football, inflatable balls, electric scooters.
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Laura/ Jade

Great facility under used. Other ideas include Bowls, croquet, walking football/netball.
How can partners enable this process? Partners agreed to consider how they can support and get involved in
the development and get back to Colin/Normund.
6. Offer from Community Planning Chair/Vice-chair to attend Locality meeting to support process
Jenny Laing/local politicians –Group wanted to invite them to attend a locality meeting but felt there should be
a specific reason for inviting them to the meeting.- need to ensure we have thought about strategically – be
clear about the Agenda.

7. Results of City Voice Survey
Only 44 questionnaires returned from Torry (not a big sample). Partners agreed to support recruitment of more
City Voice panel members from Torry
The Partnership noted the results and particularly noted that some of the figures were much higher than for
comparable areas eg around food poverty
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8. Linking Torry Locality Plan & South Health and Social Care Locality Plan
Pulling out common themes and cross referencing them across the two plans. Mapping what are we currently
doing in relation to priorities – do we need to do anything else? what’s missing?
Partnership welcomed the opportunity of a joint workshop with the LLG when we have the information. Aiming
to identify a set of shared actions. Partnership happy to work to set of shared actions – feel it saves duplication
+ time. Develop further and re-send document with amalgamated priorities to the Partnership.
9. Project Charters (for amendment/approval) (7.15pm)
Colin encouraged partners to develop and present improvement projects.
a. Domestic Abuse – Coercive Control
Using 3 areas (not just Torry) for comparative reasons.
The Partnership approved the Project Charter
b. Physical Activity – Jogging
Need to change the aim – make more manageable. Partnership to suggest improvements and feedback to
Teresa by the end of the week.
10. Licencing - consultation on the Statement of Licensing Policy
Deferred due to lack of time. Shamini sending info to Colin to share including details of separate meeting where
this can be discussed.
11. Anti-Social Behaviour in Torry – update
Verbal update on a range of actions noted
12. SCDC – offer from Scottish Community Development Centre to provide further support
Partnership happy to accept offer. Community reps to meet with David Allan
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13. Fairer Aberdeen Board – Proposal for joint workshop
looking at how Fairer Aberdeen contributes/fits with locality plans, how we can improve links between the two?
The Partnership agreed they would welcome the opportunity for a joint meeting and expressed a preference for
an evening meeting.
14. Times and Dates of Future Meetings
The Partnership agreed to schedule a meeting for Wednesday 6th June but deferred decision on programme of
future meetings
15. Any Other Business
The Partnership expressed concern that last year’s application to the Scottish Government’s Regeneration
Capital Grant Fund had been unsuccessful and asked that a bid be submitted to the current round of funding.
Colin agreed to share the previous bid and reasons given for rejection. The Partnership feel it is important they
are more involved in developing this year’s bid. To be included on agenda for next meeting. A special meeting
will be set up to look at the RGCF Bid and the design
Time and Date of next Meeting:
20th June 2018 – Locality partnership Meeting
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